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Spontaneous Raman scattering is an extremely powerful tool for the remote detection and
identification of various chemical materials. However, when those materials are contained within
strongly scattering or turbid media, as is the case in many biological and security related systems,
the sensitivity and range of Raman signal generation and detection is severely limited. Here, we
demonstrate that through microscopic engineering of the optical interface, the optical coupling of
light into a turbid material can be substantially enhanced. This improved coupling facilitates the
enhancement of the Raman scattering signal generated by molecules within the medium. In
particular, we detect at least two-orders of magnitude more spontaneous Raman scattering from a
sample when the pump laser light is focused into a microscopic hole in the surface of the sample.
Because this approach enhances both the interaction time and interaction region of the laser light
within the material, its use will greatly improve the range and sensitivity of many spectroscopic
techniques, including Raman scattering and fluorescence emission detection, inside highly scatter-
ing environments. Published by AIP Publishing. https://doi.org/10.1063/1.5003363
The use of Raman scattering has proven to be a power-
ful way to detect substances with high chemical specificity.
It has been used effectively in a variety of circumstances,
ranging from the remote sensing of subsurface water temper-
atures1 to material/biomedical imaging2–6 and the detection
of explosive or harmful substances.7–9
Unfortunately, the signal from spontaneous Raman scat-
tering is weak, requiring the use of expensive and sensitive
detectors, as well as long integration times. For this reason,
many complementary techniques and methods, built on the
fundamental principle of Raman scattering, have been devel-
oped to enhance signal and decrease acquisition time. Some
of these techniques include stimulated Raman scattering,10,11
coherent anti-Stokes Raman scattering,8,12 and surface
enhanced Raman scattering.13 Other methods use integrating
cavities14,15 to increase the interaction time and region of the
laser light within the sample, thereby enhancing signal and
sensitivity.
In many instances, the substance or chemical of interest
is either contained in or behind a highly scattering material.
This imposes a limitation on the effectiveness of both spon-
taneous Raman scattering as well as the previously men-
tioned enhancement techniques. For example, the optical
detection of a harmful substance, such as anthrax, is more
challenging when it is contained inside a scattering enve-
lope.16,17 The presence of a scattering material reduces the
intensity of light that can actually penetrate to the chemical
and generate spectroscopic signals. This limitation is very
common in biomedical applications where imaging/detection
of structures beneath the surface of skin, bone, or other tissue
would allow for the detection of cancer18–20 or other dis-
eases.21 One way to overcome this limitation of penetration
depth is to use either dielectric bandpass filters22 or an achro-
matic one-way mirror using spatial coherence23 as effective
one-way mirrors to recycle pump light back into the turbid
medium. This forces the light deeper, increasing the penetra-
tion depth and Raman scattered signal.
Recently, techniques like optical phase conjugation24,25
and wavefront shaping have offered ways to focus light
through a scattering material26–29 to enhance Raman scatter-
ing30 or other31 signals. Ultimately, these techniques are also
limited by the penetration depth of the light through the
material. While the transmission of light through the material
can be enhanced via wavefront shaping32,33 methods, access
to both sides of the material are required. In other words, for
a system where only epi detection is allowed, a feedback
method like fluorescence31,34 or Raman scattering30 must be
used, yet these methods require adequate penetration of the
pump light to begin with. Therefore, in order to acquire
Raman scattering signal from deep inside a turbid medium,
there is a need to first enhance the penetration depth and
interaction time of the light with the medium. Once this is
achieved, techniques like wavefront shaping can work in tan-
dem to further enhance the signal generated by the desired
chemicals.35,36
The elastic scattering of light can be used to increase the
optical path length, and interaction time, of light with mole-
cules within a material.37,38 For instance, using highly scat-
tering materials as the walls of an integrating cavity15 has
lead to more sensitive detection of fluorescent markers in flu-
ids.14 Furthermore, adding small amounts of scattering mate-
rials to a transparent fluid has also shown some degree ofa)Electronic mail: yakovlev@bme.tamu.edu
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signal enhancement.38 While these techniques were demon-
strated for transparent or nearly transparent samples, the
working principle is that elastic scattering of light can
increase optical path length and interaction time with a sub-
stance, thereby enhancing spectroscopic signals. For highly
scattering materials, the scattering medium itself can be used
to obtain this increased path length. In practice, the main
obstacle to the realization of this effect is the short penetra-
tion depth of light incident on the surface of turbid media.
Because most of the light is scattered near the surface of the
material, it is not injected deep enough to realize an
increased path length due to multiple scattering events.
Recently, we have shown that the enhanced coupling of
light into turbid media can be achieved by microscopic engi-
neering of the geometry of the optical interface.39 In this let-
ter, we extend the previous results to show that when light is
more efficiently coupled into a turbid medium, it facilitates a
drastic improvement on the sensitivity of spectroscopic
detection techniques. While this phenomenon has recently
been observed in the form of laser crater enhanced Raman
scattering,40 here we show, through Raman imaging and
high resolution temporal detection, that this phenomenon is
due to the improved coupling of light into the medium.
When the coupling of laser light into a turbid medium is
enhanced, the light becomes trapped by scattering within the
material for longer periods of time. This drastically enhances
the interaction time of the pump laser with the molecules,
thereby enhancing spectroscopic signal. This concept is illus-
trated in Fig. 1. In particular, here we will show that the
enhanced interaction time and penetration distance of the
pump light within a turbid medium can yield at least two
orders of magnitude enhancement in the spontaneous Raman
scattering signal generated by the medium.
These results, namely, the enhanced spectroscopic signal
and penetration depth, directly influence remote detection meth-
ods, including spatially offset Raman spectroscopy.41,42 This
technique also makes it possible to sensitively detect small con-
centrations of chemicals in a material using relatively inexpen-
sive detectors. Furthermore, the combination of this approach
with wavefront shaping techniques may yield even greater
enhancements and finer control of the signal generated.35,36
Barium sulfate (BaSO4) powder (Sigma Aldrich, 243353)
was packed into a 1 in. lens tube (Thorlabs, SM1L03, 1 cm
thick) to form a highly scattering sample. Barium sulfate was
chosen for its high scattering coefficient (ls¼ 2083mm1),
simple Raman spectrum,43 and its ability to be physically
packed into a container. In this case, BaSO4 served as both the
scattering medium and the source of Raman scattering, but
this method is also applicable to the case where the source of
Raman scattering is not the same material as the strongly scat-
tering particles. Once packed, a microscopic hole approxi-
mately 300lm deep and 100lm in diameter was engineered
into the surface of the sample using laser ablation from 6 ps
laser pulses (Attodyne, APL-X, 532 nm) with 35 lJ of energy
per pulse. These pulses were focused onto the sample with a
50mm lens, and multiple pulses were fired until the ablation
reached a saturation point. The cross-section of a characteris-
tic hole was measured using optical coherence tomography39
and is shown in Fig. 2. Laser light was coupled into the
packed powder by focusing the laser light into the hole with
the same 50mm lens used to create the hole. Laser light can
be uncoupled from the hole by translating the sample in the
transverse direction such that the light is incident upon the flat
face of the sample and does not enter the hole. While the holes
were ablated with laser energies at 35 lJ per pulse, all meas-
urements (unless noted) were obtained with the laser energy at
150 nJ per pulse.
The spatial profile of the Raman scattered light emitted
from the sample in the backward direction was imaged onto
a CCD (Mightex CGE-B013-U) with a long pass filter
(Semrock LP03-532RS-25) to reject the 532 nm laser light.
The measured profiles with and without a hole present are
shown on the left in Fig. 3. With equivalent scales, we see
the enhancement of the Raman scattering produced near the
focus of the laser. We also see the enhancement of Raman
light emitted further away from the laser focus. This is more
clearly visible when the laser focus is blocked by placing a
needle in an intermediate image plane and plotting the image
in log scale, as is shown on the right in Fig. 3.
The normalized Raman spectra of the BaSO4 sample
measured for cases with the laser light coupled/uncoupled
into the microscopic hole are shown in Fig. 4. These spectra
were measured with a fiber-coupled, uncooled spectrometer
FIG. 1. When light is incident upon a scattering material which contains
Raman active particle, the limited penetration depth restricts the interaction
of light with the particles (left), and thereby the amount of Raman signal
generated. Enhanced coupling of light into a turbid medium is achieved by
focusing the light into a microscopic interface engineered in the surface
(right). This coupling increases the interaction time and region of light
within the material, which directly impacts the amount of generated Raman
signal.
FIG. 2. Cross section (left) of hole ablated in packed BaSO4 powder as mea-
sured by optical coherence tomography. On the right, the experimental setup
used to acquire images and the temporal profile of the Raman scattered light
is shown. The lenses for the CCD were removed for the temporal measure-
ments (time correlated single photon counting). Raman Spectra were also
collected by replacing the CCD with a fiber coupled spectrometer.
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(ASEQ, LR1), and show at least two orders of magnitude
enhancement of the Raman scattered light from the BaSO4
powder when the pump laser was more efficiently coupled
into the sample.
Time correlated single photon counting (TCSPC)44 was
employed to measure the time dynamics of the emission of
Raman scattered light. As shown in Fig. 2, the Raman light
emitted in the backward direction was collected by the focus-
ing lens, and directed through neutral density filters and a
long-pass (Semrock LP03-532RS-25) filter into a photomul-
tiplier tube (Hamamatsu R3809U-50). The long-pass filter
was used to reject the elastically scattered light, and pass the
Raman scattered signal. The neutral density filters were used
to control the intensity of the Raman signal on the photomul-
tiplier tube. The electronic signal from the photomultiplier
tube was amplified (Hamamatsu C5594-12) and used as
the signal for a TCSPC card (SPC-150, Becker-Hickl). A
pulse from the laser was also used as a temporal reference.
By counting the arrival time of many photons, a statistical
representation of the Raman scattered light with resolution
of less than 50 ps (Ref. 44) was accumulated. One benefit of
using this method is the extremely large dynamic range
achievable by simply counting more photons. More than ade-
quate signal to noise was achieved for Raman generated light
by integrating photons at a rate of 10 kHz for approximately
60min, with the laser running at a repetition rate of 1MHz
with 150 nJ per pulse.
From the temporal picture acquired of the Raman scat-
tered light, shown in Fig. 5, we see a vast increase in the
interaction time of the laser with the sample when the laser
is focused into the hole in the surface of the sample. More
specifically, more than 25 ns after the laser pulse has arrived,
there is still a significant amount of Raman light being emit-
ted from the sample. This is an enhancement of over two
orders of magnitude more light emitted at this point in time
when compared to the case of a sample without a hole.
A better understanding of the substantial amount of
Raman scattered light generated by the coupled sample is
gained from Fig. 6. This image was acquired using a cellular
phone camera (Huawei, Nexus 6P) with laser safety glasses
(Thorlabs, LG12) used to filter out the elastically scattered
pump light. In this figure, the pump laser was set to approxi-
mately 35 lJ per pulse. From this image, we see that the
Raman scattering from the coupled sample was brightly visi-
ble to the unaided, human eye. We also see that a large por-
tion of the sample surface is emitting Raman scattered light
(the sample diameter is 2.5 cm). Even with the laser energy
turned down to 150 nJ per pulse, the Raman scattering was
clearly visible by eye, and could be used as an indicator of
the quality of the laser coupling alignment.
In addition to the large spectroscopic enhancements pro-
vided by microscopic interface engineering, samples can be
conveniently transplanted to light sources other than the laser
used to create the interface. To demonstrate this, a hole was
drilled into a packed powder sample using the picosecond
laser as previously explained. This sample was removed
from the ablation setup, and placed into the beam of a con-
tinuous wave diode pumped solid state laser (532 nm) with
2.5 mW of optical power at the sample. The laser beam was
FIG. 3. Images of spontaneous Raman scattering from packed BaSO4 pow-
der samples. More Raman signal is observed when the pump laser light is
coupled (bottom) into the sample through a microscopic hole in the surface.
For comparison, the case without a microscopic interface (Not coupled) is
also shown (top). A needle was used (right) to block out the focus of the
laser, showing that more intense Raman scattered light is observed at distan-
ces far away from the laser focus when the pump laser is injected into the
microscopic interface. This indicates that the spatial diffusion of the pump
light has increased significantly.
FIG. 4. Normalized spectral intensity of Raman scattering from a BaSO4
sample with the pump laser coupled (violet) vs uncoupled (blue) into the
sample through a microscopic hole. The laser spectrum is given for refer-
ence (black). Note that the spectrum for the uncoupled case was normalized
by the peak Raman intensity (at 985 cm1) of the coupled case.
FIG. 5. Normalized intensity of Raman scattering signal detected as a func-
tion of time for samples with (violet) and without (blue) a microscopic hole.
As the average interaction time of the pump light inside the sample
increases, the number of inelastically scattered (i.e., Raman) photons is
greatly enhanced.
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focused into the hole using a 50mm lens. Alignment/cou-
pling of the laser into the microscopic structure was achieved
here by monitoring the enhancement of the diffusion radius
and transmission39 of the elastically scattered light in
the sample as the sample was translated with respect to
the beam. The surface of the sample was imaged in the
backward direction using an uncooled CCD (Mightex CGE-
B013-U), and the images were acquired with 15ms integra-
tion times. These images are shown in Fig. 7, and again,
nearly two orders of magnitude (91) more Raman light was
detected near the focus of the laser. Note that Fig. 7 is plotted
in log scale in order to show the additional features visible
from distances well over 300 lm away from the microscopic
structure and laser focus. It is also important to note that here
the uncoupled image was obtained by translating the sample
in the transverse direction, such that the laser was focused
onto the flat sample surface, and no longer coupled. Even
though the light is not coupled into the hole, Fig. 7 (left)
shows a localized spot of Raman scattered light emitted from
the hole (about 400 lm to the right of the laser focus). This
suggests that this type of structure may be used to both cou-
ple light into and out of the turbid medium.
In conclusion, we have demonstrated enhanced optical
coupling and Raman scattering of light in a turbid medium
by focusing the pump laser light into an engineered micro-
scopic optical interface. In particular, we have observed two
orders of magnitude enhancements in the measured Raman
scattering signal from a barium sulfate (BaSO4) sample. This
enhancement comes from the increased coupling, penetration
depth, and interaction time of the laser with the sample, and
is a direct result of utilizing the large elastic scattering coeffi-
cient to more effectively contain light inside the turbid
medium.
While this method is not entirely non-invasive, the size
of the hole ablated in the surface of the material is very small
compared to the size of the sample itself, and is at least two
to five times smaller than typical hypodermic needles (Ted
Pella, Inc.). Furthermore, because it is a geometry related
effect, narrower and deeper holes should further improve
this coupling of light into the medium, yielding even larger
interaction times and Raman signal. Because this technique
increases both the interaction time and the spatial interaction
region of the pump laser within a material, it is an excellent
way to increase the signal from low concentrations of par-
ticles distributed throughout the medium. In some instances,
it may even facilitate Raman-based detection of chemicals
using the unaided, human eye. Lastly, this technique may be
an ideal method to improve the sensitivity of remote sensing
applications because both sample preparation (hole drilling)
and interrogation can be achieved remotely.
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